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ANNUAL REPORT- 2014 
1. Local Republic Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 26th January 2014. 30 

SW Cadets Participated. 
2. Tree Plantation drive and Awareness Rally organised on 15-03-2014 .60 

Cadets Participated. 
3. Independence Day Parade at Police Line Rajouri on 15th August 2014. 29 

Cadets Participated. 
4. Advance Leadership Camp at Malout, Punjab on 5-09-2014---16-09-

2014. 02 SW Cadets attended the camp. 02 cadets attended the camp. 
 

5. CATC-J3 (Pre TSC-III) at Nagrota on 12-09-2014—21-09-2014. 10 cadets 
attended the camp. 

6. Rashtriya Ekta Diwas celebrated on 30-10-2014. 
7. NIC Jammu at Nagrota on 26 -10-2014 October to 6 -11 2014 at Nagrota. 

10 SW Cadets attended the camp. 
Special Achievements: 
Two SW Cadets got gold medals for their outstanding performance in 
cultural presentations in Advance Leadership Camp held at Malout, 
Punjab.   
  
                
         
 
          
  

  



ANNUAL REPORT 2015 
 

1.  One Day Pulse Polio Programme Organised at District Hospital Rajouri on 18-01-2015. 05 SW 
Cadets participated. 

2. Local Republic Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 26th January 2015. 30 SW Cadets 
Participated. 

3. Independence Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 15th August 2015. 30 SW Cadets 
Participated. 

4. NCC Combined Annual Training Camp J-XIV, at Nagrota on 26-09-2015 to 05-10-2015. 12 SW 
cadets attended the camp. 

5. DG NCC National Games at Delhi on 06-10-2015 to 18-10-2015. 02 SW Cadets attended the 

Camp.   

6. All India Trekking Expedition Camp Ajmer Trek, Rajasthan on 28-11-2015 to 06-12-2015. 05 
SW Cadets attended the Camp. 

7. Prize distribution Function held at College auditorium on 28th January to facilitated 
outstanding cadets. Commanding Officer 1 J &K Arty BTY Poonch was the Chief Guest on the 
occasion. 
  
Special Achievements: 
One cadet got best Cadet award at Ajmer Trek Rajasthan 
One cadet represented J&K state at DG NCC National Games at Delhi 

 
 

ANNUAL REPORT 2016 

 
1.Basic Leadership camp at Camping Ground Nagrota Jammu on 14-02-2016 to 
23-02-2016. 05 Cadets attended the Camp. 

2. Combined Annual Training Camp at Nagrota on 13-06-2016 to 22-6-2016. 22 
SW cadets attended the Camp. 

3. Local Republic Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 26th January 2016. 30 SW 
Cadets Participated. 



4. Independence Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 15th August 2016. 30 SW 
Cadets Participated. 

5. Cleanliness Drive rally organized on the Campus. 

6. Motivational Lecture For fresher’s conducted, Dy. GOC was the chief guest. 

7. NCC cadets’ girls wing, GDC Rajouri conduct cleanliness drive at district 
hospital Rajouri. 

8. Adoption of 5 villages:  Reaffirming our commitment to the society NCC Girls 
Wing adopted 5 villages around Rajouri to create awareness against open 
defecation. Cadets took part in door to door campaign to educate villagers 
about health and hygiene. This campaign deliberately chooses to address 
women folk as it puts at risk the dignity of women. Poor sanitation also 
cripples national development: workers produce less, live shorter lives, save 
and invest less, and are less able to send their children to school. 

9. Girls NCC cadets of GDC Rajouri conducted cleanliness drive at primary 
school Choudhary Nar and also gave lecture on importance of sanitation and 
Swachh Baharat Abhiyan. 

10. “START UP INDIA‟ launching of P.M.  Narendra Modi:  Special broadcasting 
for cadets on 18.01.2016. 

11.  Pledge for voting on National Voter‟s day 25.01.2016 on   

12. ANOS meet at Poonch 07.05.2016 

13. 68th Annual NCC Day Celebration on 26.11.2017 

 

 

Special Achievements:  1. 
Director General NCC maiden visit to the college. Maj Gen Nilendra Kumar 
inspected NCC wing and congratulated ANO for success of the unit. 
2. one cadet best cadet award at combined annual Training camp At Nagrota. 
 
 

                          ANNUAL REPORT 2017 

 



1. National Integration camp at Nasik, Maharashtra on 23-12-2017 to 03-01-
2018. 10 SW Cadets attended the camp. 

2. Local Republic Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 26th January 2017. 30 SW 
Cadets Participated 

3. Combined Annual Training camp at sunderBani on 14-06-2017 to 24-06-
2017. 20 SW cadets attended the camp. 

4. Basic leadership Camp at Nagrota on 13-07-2017 to 22-07-2017. 10 SW 
cadets Attended the Camp. 

5. Independence Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 15th August 2017. 30 SW 
Cadets Participated 

6. Combined Annual Training Camp at Nagrota on 29-08-2017 t0 07-09-2017. 
15 SW cadets attended the camp. 

7. Thal Saina camp08-09-2017 to 18-09-2017 at Nagrota. 10 SW Cadets 
attended the camp 

8. Pre-National Integration Camp at Nagrota on 28-10-2017 to 6-11-2017. 10 
SW Cadets attended the camp. 

9. ANO attended WORKSHOP ON NCC AS ELECTIVE SUBJECT  and  Disaster 
Management and personality development organised by NCC Group Head 
Quarters Jammu  AT CAMPING GROUND NAGROTA on 8-06-2017 to 9 June 
2017. 

10.  A lecture on Digital India initiative of Govt by ANO on 07.01.2017 
11.   A lecture on E-Payment by ANO on 10.01.2017 

Special achievements: 
10 SW cadets got medal in National Integration camp at Nasik, 
Maharashtra. 

 

                          ANNUAL REPORT 2018 
 

1. Local Republic Day Parade at Police line Rajouri on 26th January 2017. 30 
SW Cadets Participated. 

2. Yoga Day Celebrated on 21st June 2018. 50 Cadets participated. 
3. Annual Training Camp ATC-J2 at Nagrota on 08-07-2018 to 17-08-

2018.10 cadets attended the camp. 10 SW cadets attended the camp. 
 Achievements of the camp: 

Neha Sharma, senior under officer appointed as camp senior and got best 
piloting award. 

Pawan deep got first prize for solo dance performance.   



4. Prof Lt. Shafia Saleem appointed Nodal officer for summer internship 
programme 2018. 

Name of activity: Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

Name of the scheme: Swachh Bharat Internship Programme  

Year of the activity: 2018 

 

                                                  Govt P.G College Rajouri 
 Distt. Rajouri -185131 (J&K) 

 

Action Taken Report 

Swachh Bharat Internship Programme 2018 

 

1. Total no of enrolled cadets in NCC (SW) in the college was 32 for academic 
session 2017-18 

2. Registration details for Swacch Bharat Internship Programme under NCC 
girls wing are: 

 

S.No Particulars No. Of Students 

1 
Total registered cadets in 
the NCC SW for academic 
Session (2017-2018) 

32 

2 Students registered in SBSI 
programme 11 



3 

No. Of Teams registered 
Team -1: Geetanjali 
  
(Team consists of 10 
students) 

10 

4 No. Of individuals 
registered 1 

5 
Total no. Of students to 
participate in the 
internship 

11 

 
3. 100 per cent of the registered cadets are Girls. 

4. A Committee has been constituted to effectively implement the Swachh 
Bharat Internship Programme 2018 in the College under the Nodal Officer. 

5. The following activities are finalised for the Internship, which starts from 
12th July 2018. The internship is for 100hrs. 

1. Awareness Campaigns 

2. Nukkad Nataks/ Street Plays/ Swachhata-related Folk Song/ Dance 

performances, etc 

3. Conducting Village or School-level Rallies 

4. Wall Paintings on public walls and government buildings (Panchayat 

Ghar) 

5. Organizing movie screenings (Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin) movies : 

http://tinyurl.com/sbmgramin ) 

6. Waste Collection Drives (households/ common or shared spaces) 

7. Street Cleaning, Drain Cleaning, Cleaning of back alleys 

8.  Campus cleaning 

6. All participants will be given a Swachh Bharat Internship Certificate on 

completion of their internship and its approval by the College. 

7. Two curriculum credits will be given to interns whose internship reports are 

found eligible to get credits by parent institution. 



8. The Best 3 interns/ teams will be recognized at college, university, state and 

national levels. 

9. All students will prepare a detailed report of their internship and the same 
shall be uploaded into the SBSI website. 

10. The College has committed to the cause of ‘Clean India Campaign’ and it 
has been engaging the student community in the Swachh Abhiyan in the past.  

No of teachers/students/community participating in such activities: 
1. Awareness campaign  

No. 08     No of people  --- 500         no. of hours- 20 

Description : The volunteers of NCC( Girls Wing) visited the adopted village 
Ujhan-A of distt. Rajouri and actively engaged to spread the Swach Bharat 
Mission in and around the village. This included sensitising the village folks and 
pupils of the area about the importance of cleanliness through awareness 
programmes like group discussions, deliberations, plantation drives and 
demonstration of best practices for personal hygiene as well as their 
surroundings. Local folk were also distributed synthetic washing soaps while 
explaining the need and importance of cleanliness in our daily lives.  

Methodology-  

1. Mobilized community support  
2. Mobilized local governing bodies(panchayat). 
3. Mobilized print and electronic media for wide coverage of the campaign. 
4. Targeted local youth for bringing greater synergy in the campaign. 

 

   
 
 

   
 

    



 

       
 

     
 

 
2. nukkad natak: 
No. of performances-4 ; no. of people sensitised- 200; no. of hours- 6 
 
Description: The volunteers took the ‘Nukkad Natak’ route to spread the 
message of cleanliness of surroundings. Our team played ‘Nukkad Natak’ 
at four different places in the adopted area aiming to motivate the 
people whole heartedly to support the cause. Sarpanch, members of 
civil society, staff of schools in the area  were made part of the campaign 
for easier dissemination of the message of Swachhata among the local 
people. 
 
Methodology:  
A total no. of four performances at important locations in the village 
were made to spread the message of swach Bharat mission. These 
nukkad nataks were the most powerful instruments in bringing the 
attention of the local community towards the need to change the 
attitude towards cleanliness due to their entertaining nature. Children 
seem to enjoy the most and this brought the parents’ attention as well.   
 

               
 

 

3. swachhata mela 
No. of melas- 2 
Hours-6 



People 200 
Description-  ‘Swachhata Melas’ were organised at the adopted village 
with the full cooperation of Sarpanch of the village. A large no. of 
students and staff of various schools of the area and local community 
participated in the events. The melas were used to spread awareness 
about sanitation, health value of green gold i.e. plants and trees. In his 
address to the gathering the sarpanch acknowledged the efforts made 
by our team in this regard and assured full cooperation in making the 
Swachhata mission a success in the area. 
 
Methodology: 

1. Mobilized community support  
2. Mobilized local governing bodies (panchayat). 
3. Mobilized print and electronic media for wide coverage of the campaign. 
4. Targeted local youth for bringing greater synergy in the campaign. 

 

         
 

         
 

          
 
Door to Door visits: 
 
No. of households- 30  
No. of people- 150 
No. of hours- 10 
Description- Under the guidance of the nodal officer, NCC GDC Rajouri, 
our team undertook a door to door campaign in the adopted village for 
promoting Swachhata. This included interactions with the households 
especially women members for a healthy discussion on the need for 
cleanliness and the practices employed to achieve the objective of a 



neat and clean environment. The focus of the campaign was to change 
people’s mindset and attitude towards open defecation highlighting the 
virtues of latrine use and proper sanitation.  
 
Methodology: we split our team into two teams and walked throughout 
the village and the houses located therein. Speaking to the household 
members especially women was an illuminating experience as we learnt 
a lot about the existing beliefs and practices regarding personal health 
and hygiene as well as sanitary habits of the local people. People 
acknowledged the casual approach of the community in matters related 
to cleanliness like disposal of solid wastes etc. We learnt that the basic 
problem was the lack of initiative among the community. The 
community though recognized the importance and benefits of healthy 
environmental practices but showed a sign of lethargy about employing 
these. We tried to make the people conscious about the ill effects of 
unclean surroundings including their homes. Highlighting the possibility 
of diseases in unclean circumstances especially among the children 
seemed to impart a  vigour among the people especially women to 
change their attitude about the use of latrines and proper sanitation. 
 

     

     
 

     
 

     
 

     



 

     

  
 
      
 
 
 Conducting village/ school level rallies  
 
No.- 4 
People sensitised- 600 
Hours- 24 
Description- Our team organised a road show on Swach Bharat Mission 
by taking out rallies from different schools of the area. Students, staff 
and villagers participated in the march to awareness of cleanliness 
among local people. The students carried placards displaying messages 
to sensitised people about cleanliness. During the campaign, our nodal 
officer, Sarpanch, principals, staff and students of various schools and 
general public swept roads and streets to create awareness among the 
people regarding cleanliness. 
 
Methodology:  
Our aim was to cover the entire length and breath of the village area so 
that the message of cleanliness and Swach Bharat mission reaches every 
nook and corner of the village. We involved young children of the local 
school to make an innocent appeal to the local community to observe 
Swachhata as a principle in their daily lives. Various slogan were 
incorporated to send across the message to the local folk. We also made 
an appeal to the community to give up their differences in matters 
related to cleanliness and urged every one to take the first initiative. We 
also related Swachhata to good neighbour to neighbour relations. We 
are grateful to the support received from local bodies and teachers and 
staff of local schools who joined and echoed our effort towards the 
mission. 



 
 

    

    

    

    

    

     
Movie screenings-  
No.  5 
Attendees 100 
Hours 6 
Description: Under the summer internship program of ‘Swachch Bharat 
Abhiyan’ (Gramin), movie screening was organized which served as a 
visual aid to preach people about the importance of sanitation in their 
household. 

 

 
Methodology: First movies on swachhata were  screened among the 
viewers. The movie screening was then accompanied by the explanation. 
All the sanitation related advertisements issued by Govt. of INDIA were 
shown and thoroughly explained twice to the mass. It was followed by a 
trivia which exhibited their positive response to the movement. The clips 
and elucidation were mainly focused on ‘OPEN DEFECATION’ by urging 
people to quit it in satirical way. The new ‘Two-Pit System’ and its 



advantages were explained to the people and also it conveyed a very 
important message of ‘Compulsory Toilets’ at home. That had had much 
influence on the people. They all were convinced with the idea of having 
toilets at home. The movie screening hence was one contributory step 
towards spreading the awareness among the people. 
 

     

     

    
 
Wall paintings on public walls 
 
No of walls painted: 15 
No. of people sentisised :- 500 
No. of hours: 12  
 
Description :  Our team has painted a no. of public buildings like local 
public schools,  ‘Panchayat Ghar’ as well as street walls. This included 
painting slogans on walls to promote efforts to achieve total sanitation 
and cleanliness in the village.  
 
 
Methodology:  
The idea was to garner maximum attention of the village folk towards 
the message of Swach Bharat Abhiyan through visual representation. 
The local village youth were gathered and involved in the painting drive 
who seemed quite enthusiastic about it. The paintings included 
important written messages like “Do your bit to keep India clean“ as well 
as pictorial representation of important messages like the importance of 
throwing garbage into garbage bins etc. 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Street cleaning: 
 
Length of street- 3 km 
No of participants: 100 
No of hours- 10 hours 
 
Description: The team undertook street cleaning throughout the entry 
and exit of the adopted village as a part of the mission thereby 
contributing to the cleanliness of the village. The alleys were cleaned 
over a period of 3 days. Approximately 3 km of streets & alleys were 
cleaned through nearly 15 hours of dedicated work by 10 volunteers of 
the group. 
 
 
 
 
Methodology:  
The event was launched at the ‘’Panchayat Ghar’’ of the village.  In a 
format inspired by the Ice Bucket Challenge, the Sarpanch encouraged 
the nominees to further challenge other people to join the campaign 
and spread its mission. the drive saw participation from all quarters of 
society, including government employees.  
The team of volunteers urged group members to ‘Just Do It’, and the 
resulting transformation of the village was truly remarkable – a lot of 
garbage was removed. 
 

    

    



    

    

     
 
OTHER ACTIVITY: 
Activity name:    swachhata pledge; Cleanliness Drives. 
No. of beneficiaries: 500 
No. of hours spent: 20  
 
Description: Our volunteer team took a ‘Swachhata Pledge’ at D.H. High 
School, Rajouri involving the school students and staff. Also, several 
cleanliness drives were undertaken in various parts of the town to clean 
these areas and the same time spread awareness about the swachhata 
mission. These areas included college campus, girls hostel & Distt. 
Hospital, Rajouri. Also, in the adopted village, we helped the local 
community in demonstrating simple water harvesting solutions for a 
more holistic approach towards sustainable environmental practices. 
 
Methodology: At the D.H. High School, volunteers first interacted with 
the students and staff about the Swach Bharat Abhiyan initiated by the 
Govt. of India and highlighted the need as well as the benefits of the 
Swachhata mission. The chairperson of the institute acknowledged the 
need for keeping the school and its surroundings clean and took part in 
the ‘’swachhata pledge’’ for the same. In other activities undertaken by 
the volunteers as their efforts in the way of Sawch Bharat Mission, the 
team held several cleanliness drives at some important locations in the 
town. The locations were chosen keeping in mind their symbolic 
significance for cleanliness, health and hygiene. The drive in the Distt 
Hospital was organised to spread the message of importance of hygiene 
and cleanliness very strongly that clean India will deliver healthy India as 
doctors, health care institutions and hospitals are the most prominent 
and important in our society which can influence better health and 



hygiene through such platforms. The programme was organised under 
the supervision of medical superintendent govt. hospital Rajouri.  
 

    

    

    

              

 

 
 

STATE TIMES NEWS 
RAJOURI: A Swachh Bharat Mela was organised by Govt. P.G College Rajouri 
under the aegis of Associate NCC Officer Girls Wing Dr. Lt. Shafia Saleem Asstt. 
Professor English at adopted village Ujhan (A) district Rajouri. The programme 
was organised at Govt. Higher Secondary School Ujhan with the full 
cooperation of Principal of the institution Gulzar Ahmed and Haji Zakir 
Sarpanch of the village. A large number of students, staff and local citizens of 
the area participated in the programme. 
In Mela, plantation drive, Nukad Natak , street cleaning and a large rally by the 
NCC officer, cadets and students, staff, Sarpanch along with a large number of 
villagers was conducted throughout the village spreading awareness about 
sanitation, health, value of green gold. i.e plants and trees. 
Cadet Shazima Rajput delivered a detailed lecture on Swach Bharat Abhiyan. 
The welcome address was given by ANO Lt. Dr. Shafia Saleem. The Principal Hr. 
Sec. School Ujhan in his address appreciated the efforts made by the NCC Girls 
Wing of Govt. P.G College Rajouri for spreading awareness among students 
and common masses of this remote area. Haji Zakir, local Sarpanch and Prof. 
Iqbal Raina, Chief Guest also spoke on the ocassion. The proceedings of the 
event were performed by SUO Neha Sharma. 



 
 
 
Special achievements:Neha Sharma, Tania Gulzar and pawandeep Kour were facilitated with gold  
medals for cultural presentations, essay writing cpmpetetion and piloting respectively at Ebsb 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 NCC Cadets Girls Wing, Govt. P.G. College Rajouri Conduct Campus Cleanliness Drive 
  NCC Cadets Girls Wing (Army) Of Govt. Post Graduate College Rajouri held by ANO Lt. Shafia Saleem  

conducted Campus Cleanliness drive under the aegis of principal of the college. A total of sixty cadets  
actively took part in the cleanliness drive and set an example by dumping all the garbage collected in  
dustbins and by cleaning various grounds and blocks of the campus. The aim of ‘safai abhayian’ was  
to maintain environmental balance, motivate students to participate in Swach Baharat Abhiyan and  
to make aware students about the necessity to keep campus clean. Prof Shabir Hussain Shah, the  
principal of the college along with the staff members were present on the occasion to motivate the  
girl cadets. The principal explained the importance of cleanliness to NCC cadets. They were also  
apprized about the importance of “Swach Bharat Abhayian” and the harmful effects caused by plastic  
waste to the environment. The Girl cadets were educated and reminded of their responsibility in  
practicing the same in their localities also to achieve “Swach Bharat Mission.” Before the drive, cadets  
took the swacchata pledge to remain committed to the ideas of Mahatma Gandhi and realize his  
dream of a clean India. Many non NCC Volunteers of the college also came and helped to clean  
campus. 
6. Basic leadership camp at Nagrota on 30-072019 to 08-08-2019. 5 SW cadets attended the Camp. 

Achievements of the camp 

One cadet Got 1st prize in line area competition and got best cadet award. 

8. Participated in 15th august parade 
9. Advance leadership camp at malout on 07-09-2018- to 18-09-2018. 

8.EBSB CAMP on 20-10-2018 t0 31-10-2018 
  

 

  



ANNUAL REPORT 2019 

 

1. Local Republic day parade at Police Line Rajouri. 30 SW Cadets 
participated. 

2. Combined Annual Training camp at Nagrota on 03-04-2019 to 12-04-
2019. 16 SW cadets attended the Camp. 

3. 13 cadets appeared in B and C certificate exam on 09-02-2019. 
4. 30th National Road safety Week observed on 03-04-2019-120-04 2019. A 

pledge and an awareness lecture were organised by ANO. 60 cadets 
participated. 

5. An on-spot Poster making competition on the theme Health and Hygiene 
conducted on 23rd April 2019. 30 SW cadets participated. 

MEMORY LANE 

 

 

          

 

        

 

       



 

       
             

       

 

          

    

       
 

   

 



                         

                        

                   

 

     

      

 

     

 

              

 



     

 

     

 

     

 

     

 

     

 



     

 

     

     

      

     

     

 

     

 



     

 

     

 

     

     

 

     

 



     

 

     

 

     

    

     

 



     

 

     

 

 

 

 

     

 

     



     

 

       

 

     

   

                                                                                 

     

     

     



     

     

     

                     

 

     

 



     

 

     

 

        

 

        

                    



                                                                     

  

 

 


